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“NO PATRONISING : NO INSULTING” 

 

Mark, John and Robert are determined to keep away from the tit-for-tat nonsense seen all too often in local elections. 
 

They say “We shall neither patronise residents with simplistic solutions to complex issues neither shall we insult those who hold differing 
views. However, we shall offer criticism where deserved, even of our own party!”.  This ground-breaking HILLSIDE NEWSHILLSIDE NEWSHILLSIDE NEWSHILLSIDE NEWS is a departure from 
old ways and our hard-working trio would like to hear your views about the publication … and they offer thanks to those Hillside residents 
who’ve already been in touch.  On-street parking, conservation, library and museum, street tree replacement, poor Arts provision and 
inappropriately re-directed council funds are just a few of the issues raised with them since HILLSIDE NEWS No 1 popped through your letter 
boxes. KEEP THE CORRESPONDENCE FLOWING.  
______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PUBLIC MEETING CHALLENGE 

 
 

W-s-M “QUESTION  TIME”  in the Blakehay ? 
A good idea? 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

We can be contacted easily. Do get in 
touch if you would like to discuss local 
council issues or this publication 
 
MARK CANNIFORD 

markcanniford@talktalk.net 
JOHN CROCKFORD-HAWLEY 

bartjrch@aol.com 
ROBERT PAYNE 

robertpayne@f2s.com 
 
or www.westonlibdems.org.uk 
 

 

 

Mark, John and Robert would 
like to give residents an 
opportunity to hear their views 
and ask searching questions. 
 

They would also welcome an 
ALL CANDIDATE DEBATE, with 
an independent chairman. 
 

Marine Lake, Madeira Cove or Glentworth Bay ? 

 

This 1890s photograph shows the newly completed promenade 
around tidal Glentworth Bay. A 1927 job creation scheme during 
the Great Depression enclosed the bay into Marine Lake and in 
those pre-Health & Safety days numerous diving boards and 
slides beckoned hardy holidaymakers into the trapped water.   
 Glentworth Hall made way for the block of 1970s  flats and the 
overhanging lake walkway was lost in a 1981 storm. 
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Lib Dems were 
delighted to work with 
colleagues from ALL 
Town Council parties in 
support of the popular 
Park Place CHILDREN’S 
WATER PARK and the 
restoration of our 
historic CEMETERY and 
will continue to support 
worthwhile projects 
REGARDLESS OF WHICH 
PARTY INITIATES THEM. 

 


